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In the world of furniture and painted antiques, French design is among popular elements. Everything
from a selection of old, rare and antique French lithographs, coloured engravings, etc, are available
these days with modern antique stores.

French painted antiques are decorative, original and affordable. This is the reason why most of
homeowners have been taking advantage of such products in giving natural look to the desired
space.

If we go through the product list of modern antique stores, there is a possibility of getting the
following range of original, elegant and cost-effective items. Check out the quality of following
antique items given below:

Coffee table

Wrought iron coffee table can be used for relaxed interior. Choosing this furniture is a great way to
add history to any room or home. The style of the coffee table is among great French styles that
widely influence furniture design throughout.

Stools & benches

As far as range of stools and benches among French painted antiques are concerned, one can opt
for options like little walnut footstools, mahogany fireside bench, little mahogany fire stool, real
cowhide cover of 20th century. One would also find 19th century walnut or fruitwood seated hall
bench. It comes with opening for storage with dimension of 55" wide & 16" deep for the seat.

Lighting

Pair of large gilt sconces, heavy iron chandeliers, French bronze sconces, candlelight fixture is
some of the exceptional lighting options. All these selection of lighting are light, new, impressive and
easy to install. These do not need rewiring and thus can be used in any of the rooms.

Mirrors

Large hand painted French Trumeau comes with oil painting in the top, centre is beautifully
executed and the age and wear are truly authentic. Beautiful crisp detailing with perfect height of the
mirrors can add elegance to your home.

Clocks

French painted antiques including clocks can also add charm to your home beauty. French antique
case clock is designed with solid oak and in beautiful original condition. Many more dimensional
changes can be seen in the range of clocks.

There are many more options for you. Apart from coffee table, clocks, mirrors, lighting, stools &
benches, one can opt for products like bookcases, sideboards, chairs, consoles, games tables,
collectibles, bars, charts, armoires and much more.

Compare the features of modern antique store, check out the list of products, make difference in the
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price list and get the best French painted antiques for you.
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Antique Warehouse is a leading a antique store located in Vancouver, BC. The store has exclusive
antique options for a French painted antiques like clocks, stools, benches, consoles, chairs, desks,
vanities, washstands and much more.
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